As the world navigates its way through the worst pandemic in over 100 years, industry has adjusted to a new "abnormal" replete with social distancing, limited (or no) travel, everpresent personal protective equipment and work-from-home scenarios for most office personnel. From my vantage in the United States, the virus continues to spread unabated mainly due to a lack of a consistent governmental policy regarding masks, business openings, testing and contact tracing. In the meantime a number of countries have flattened the curve of new infections by judicious and consistent leadership and policymaking. During these unprecedented times powder coating manufacturers have had to modify how they operate and conduct business. Let\'s take a look at some recent industry news.

PPG, the world\'s largest coatings manufacturer, announced that they were initiating global restructuring due to weakened economic conditions stemming from the COVID-19 pandemic and related pace of recovery in a few end-use markets. In aggregate, PPG\'s sales volumes were lower versus the prior year in April by approximately 35 percent and in May aggregate monthly sales plummeted nearly 30 percent versus 2019. Pursuant to these restructuring plans, they cut about 1000 jobs including furloughing approximately 35% of their technical staff. Apparently some of the people who are currently on unpaid leave may be recalled if revenues eventually improve.

AkzoNobel announced "robust" profitability for their second quarter 2020 where revenues were down 19 percent, however adjusted operating income, excluding unallocated cost, increased to 14 percent. Its powder coating group has accelerated the addition of antimicrobial properties to its Interpon architectural product line due to increased demand for products to improve hygiene. They claim that with cleanliness now on everyone\'s agenda, the extra functionality offered by the inclusion of BioCote antimicrobial technology means that building interiors can now be given increased protection against microbes such as bacteria and mould.

Axalta\'s powder coating division in Mexico has debuted a new collection of industrial powder coatings designed to reduce VOC emissions. Alesta BE+ does not generate emissions of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and requires less time to cure. In addition Alesta BE+ products are manufactured without the use of heavy metals and use triglycidyl isocyanurate-free technology. I find it interesting that they promote zero VOCs when the vast majority of powder coatings, the world over, do not emit VOCs.

On a more humanitarian note, Europolveri is keeping its long-time corporate philosophy of being close to those in need by supporting its local territory with a donation to Fondazione San Bortolo. This non-profit organization provides health care for Covid-19 patients. This is a gesture that aims to strengthen the concept of company social responsibility. Furthermore, Europolveri has drawn up an internal protocol, following all the ministerial directives, with the purpose of protecting and ensuring the health of all of its employees and to avoid the spread of the virus.

Looking north to Scandinavia, Jotun has delivered strong financial results in the first four months of 2020 in spite of the impact of the coronavirus pandemic. They recorded sales of NKR 6804 M and achieved an operating profit of NKR 1065 M in this period based on a recorded sales growth of 1%. Bolstering this performance has been strong sales in the ship maintenance market, where activity remains high despite the pandemic. Sales of protective coatings were on level with 2019, while sales of decorative paints and powder coatings declined, especially in the Middle East and South East Asia. Surprisingly operating profit is up 25% compared to the same period last year, due to positive currency effects and improved margins.

In other news, Diamond Vogel updated their architectural coatings website which now boasts easier navigation, focused categories for professionals and color tools including color notations, trends and inspiration. Polychem added a clever resource called OpenThrottle for automotive refinishing powder coatings. OpenThrottle features a range of powders that include primers and clears, candy colors, neons, translucents, and popular neutrals that can all be used on wheels, bikes and beyond.

ST Powder Coatings with headquarters in Italy launched a new series of super-durable powder coatings dubbed H3-ORIZON. This unique series has 34 different colours and smooth matt and glossy and wrinkled matt finishes, mainly designed for the architectural sector.

The Powder Coating Research Group has created a lively "powdcast" entitled Ask Joe Powder and have posted nine broadcasts that provide up-to-the-minute powder industry news and answers to technical questions. It can be found at www.askjoepowder or any of your favorite podcast services.

Stay well and be safe, my powder coating friends.
